
 

 
 

Big Group Hug’s Reverse Advent Calendar – Participation Guide 
 

The Reverse Advent Calendar is an annual Big Group Hug tradition to help us collect items which 

need to be purchased and donated new (e.g. toiletries, dummies, underwear). Last year this 

campaign collected more than 7000 items for disadvantaged families. We know that this year there 

will be more families in need than ever before, so we hope you’ll join the campaign so we can fulfill 

all our requests for help over the holidays and into the new year.  

 

What is it? 

The idea of an advent calendar is that for the 24 days leading up to Christmas, you open a small gift 

each day (e.g. a chocolate or small toy). With the reverse advent calendar, you GIVE a small gift each 

day for 24 days, with those gifts being donated to some of the most disadvantaged families in our 

community.  

 

Officially the campaign runs from 1 – 24 November, but you can start earlier or later, so you can still 

participate even if you miss the official start date. The most important deadline is to get your 

donations to us no later than 12 December.  

 

How do I participate? 

Twenty-four gifts are a lot for one person, which is why we encourage people to join forces with 

family and friends, to share the responsibility (and fun!) of purchasing the gifts. This works even 

better in a school or workplace, where one family or member of staff is assigned a day to donate a 

gift. It’s also a great way to build morale as your team works together to support children facing 

hardship over the holidays. If you have kids, its also an opportunity to help teach them about sharing 

and kindness, and about how there are less fortunate kids in the world.  

 

Make sure you register your participation through the registration link on our website at 

http://biggrouphug.org/reverse-advent-calendar/. This will ensure you get updates and 

communications during the campaign, particularly around dropping off your gifts at our warehouse.  

 

Assign each team member one or more days to purchase a gift to add to the calendar. For schools, 

you can have each child bring in their gift on their assigned day and may want to create a special 

place for collecting the gifts over the 24 days. However, where people are working from home or 

otherwise having limited contact, each person might keep their gift at home and all the team’s gifts 

would be dropped off at one central location (which could be somebody’s home or place of 

business) at the end of the 24 days. To get the full advent calendar experience, we recommend 

creating a group chat or email chain where everyday a designated person shares a photo of their 

gift. This way the whole team gets to share in the joy of giving every day! 

 

Can I give more than one gift per day? 

Yes! There is no limit to how many gifts you can give. Last year we delivered over 50,000 items to 

disadvantaged families, so we can never have too many donations.  

http://biggrouphug.org/reverse-advent-calendar/


 

 

Similarly, if you can’t give 24 gifts, you can still participate – just give what you can, even if it’s only 

one gift. Every bit of help, big or small, makes a difference to someone who has nothing.  

 

How do I deliver my gifts? 

At the end of November, we recommend consolidating all of your team’s gifts in one location, such 

as your school, business, or somebody’s home (due to the current challenges around workplaces 

being closed, we suggest arranging for a central drop-off point). Please make arrangements to 

deliver these gifts to the Big Group Hug warehouse in Bundoora on or by 12 December. We also ask 

that you please don’t wrap your gifts (further information below). 

 

The main drop off day will be Saturday 12 December, but if you’re not able to drop off on this date 

you can email info@biggrouphug.org to make arrangements to drop them off at our warehouse or 

another official collection point on another day. Note: we will provide more details about drop-off 

closer to the time, once we have a clearer picture of restrictions in December.  

 

Who can I ask if I have any questions? 

Please send us an email at info@biggrouphug.org or call Nicole on 0492 933 247.  

 

How else can I support the campaign? 

Help promote it so others can join! We’ll be posting about the campaign on our Facebook, LinkedIn, 

and Instagram pages, so a great way to help the campaign is to share our posts to help us reach a 

wider audience. If you’re a school or local business, for example, you could also print and display our 

flyer or write about the campaign in your newsletter. Every extra person we engage means an extra 

24 gifts for disadvantaged children! 

 

If you take photos during the campaign, we would love to see them! And posting them to your social 

media etc is another great way to help us promote the campaign. If you do post them, please tag us 

and use the hashtag #BGHreverseadvent 

 

What can I donate? 

The most important thing we’re looking for is brand new items that are unopened and unused. 

Unfortunately, we cannot accept partially used or open bottles etc for health and safety reasons and 

to preserve the dignity of the recipients.  

 

Even though this is a Christmas campaign, we ask that you: 

• Please do not buy any Christmas-themed items. Not everybody celebrates Christmas and so 

we do not distribute any Christmas or other holiday-themed items out of respect for the 

different religions and cultures of our clients. 

• Please do not wrap your gifts. When distributing goods to the families we work with, we 

curate packs with different themes (e.g. toiletry packs, clothing packs, newborn packs, toy 

packs etc) that contain a range of items tailored to the child’s age and needs. The items you 

donate will be used to build these packs rather than be distributed individually, so by 

providing your gifts unwrapped you make it easier for our warehouse elves to assemble 

these packs and speed up the process of getting them into the hands of the children who are 

waiting for them.  
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Below is a list of donation ideas based on items we frequently provide in our donation packs. 

 

Newborn items 

• New nappy bag or suitable backpack 

• Change mat 

• Bibs 

• Baby wraps 

• Nappy cream 

• Baby wipes (small packs) 

• Nappy sacks 

• Small toy (eg. rattle, teething ring, pram toy) 

• New dummies for 0-6 months of age 

 

Baby items 

• Baby wash/baby soap 

• Baby shampoo 

• Nappy cream 

• Baby wipes (large packs) 

• Face washers 

• Hooded towels 

• Cotton pads 

• Baby oil 

• Baby lotion 

  

Children and teen items 

• Underwear and Socks 

• Deodorant for males and females 

• Toothbrushes and toothpaste 

• Shampoo/Conditioner 

• Wash mitt/Face Washer 

• Brush/comb 

• Body Wash/Soap/Bath bombs 

• Body Lotion/Hand cream 

• Lip Balm 

 

Activities and toys 

• Packs of cards, pens and pencils, pencil cases, plain drawing pads. 

• Games such as connect 4, battle ship, Cluedo, snakes and ladders.  

• Sports equipment like frisbees and balls. 

 

Gift vouchers 

• Woolworths 

• Coles 

• Big W  

• Kmart 

• Target 


